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Executive Summary
Our goal in FY97 is to drive sales of 32-bit Windows desktops by convincing !6-bit Windows ,users
that "now is the time" to upgrade. We will focus on core milestones do deliver upon this promise,
including a Fall Wing:,/IESK bundle launch and a Spring Memphis launch. However, we face a stiff
competitor in the form of inertia. Many 16-bit Windows custome,~ are content ~o stay where they a~-e
and seen no reason to go through the pain and expense of upgrading. Therefore, we will move
for,v~rd with the following strategies:
"Now is The Time" Fall Promotion: We will launch a Fall promotion wath the availability, of
the new Windows 95 & Interact Explorer 3.0 Starter Kit bundie. We wi[1 use this as a signal "Nat
now is the time for 16-bit Windows u~ers to upgrade. We’ll promote with broad reach
advertising, localized market ac~, web announcement and supporting
¯ Launch the Active Desktop with Memphis: Re-ignite the Windows 95 platform with the
Memphis release, targeting corporate customers as an upgrade to Windows 95 and end users as
the newest, most cutting edge version of Windows. Introduce Active Desk’top technology as
combining the best of" Windows with the best of the Interact and securing Windows as the
dominant Internet platform.
¯ Begin our forward thinking for NTC aa the intend-arian of the TV, PC, Telephone, Stereo.
E Shell is our oppor’amit’y to establish leadership in the undefined future home market. We need
to kick offan evangelism effort to own the home device user interface and lead the effort
defining the "Entertainment PC".
Maintain loyalty with "champs". We will do advance sneak previews of new technology and
other tools & information to keep our front line supporters well armed and enthusiastic,
including user group tours, regular WinNows updates and trade show "geekfest" participation.
¯ Ensure we don’t lose in the $1B government SW market with better accessibility. Microsoft
needs to improve our accessibility developmen~ strategy, accessibility, messages and to create an
internal infrastructure that better allows Microsoft to move for~vard as a ~eat accessibility
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¯ Operctttng Systems ~tselfis z+ot compelling to ;he "next wm,e’" ol~customer~. ’.here Is no:hlng
about the OS itselft.hat is compelling enough to convlnce the ’~ext wave" customer that ~t ~s
worth the hassle to upgrade¯ They need to see a dramatic tmt~rovement m an area
important to them.
,
,,,
¯
Corporate confusion over W95 v. ,,’+774: has trickled down ro :h,s customer segment - while not
the biggest problem, there is cIear~y a significant subset of customers (and RSPs) who are
waJtmg for NTW because they wa.nt the latest and greatest. We must clearly ¢ammunicate the
retat:ve posmoning, as can,’:usion stalls purchase.
Pen; up demand for ?+’TW will create opportumry for Windows 95 - some hi+"h-ena home and
small business customers are waiting/’or launch ofNTW ,!.0 before m~gratt~g to 32-bit
Windows. Launch of NTW .0 will bring them to market. With ei+.ar commu.nication, we can
translate those customers to either NTW or Windows 95.
¯ Windows is not cortstdereaf a seriotzr game plaq’orm . the poor performance of ~ar..,es or~
Windows 3.X is inJaibiting acceptance of Windows 95 as a platform among har~ core games.
Despite the superior enabling DirectX tecl’mology of Windows 95, D~)S still owns ~e hearts
and minas of hard core garners.
¯ Games vendors are key to long term success of the W95 platform - whil
technology s there the real success of the~~lat~’o~
:- -+ " on great
e the underGreat
ying
ta base
uepenaent
only be developed exclusively oft Windows ,.,,,at
95 if~e
is large enough.t:tles.
Hence the tittes will
"c/’Ucken]egg" issue common to new operating systems.
~’o.rd of mouth for Windows 95 among small business is still net negative - althou~zh it continues
to improve, the conservative nature of small businesses, along wi~ the perceived hassles of
upgrading shapes the conventional wisdom, which says that while it’s inevitable, it’s best to wait
untiI, either until the ". l" release, or until purchasing new hardware.
.’y objectives:
sustain the retail sales of Windows 95 and to take advantage of the opporrurury that is created by
¯ alignment of market!product realities, we plan to launch an aggressive fall retail promotion
~tered around the bundle of W95 and the IESK starting Oct+ 15.
r goats ar~:
’ To effectively incent ~e Win 3.x population to migrate to W95 and increase the penetration of
Internet Exptorer.
To increase W95 retail run rate by 20 %, from currently 1.60,000 units]month to 182,000 units
r2"a-oughout FY 97.
To provide the channel with an exciting, newsworthy W95 offering for the 96 Holiday season.

--

," strategies:
"ocus on "Killer ,<pps." - We need m focus on activities that aa-e either ordy possible or
uificantly improved on 32-bit Windows, as compared to 16-bit Windows.
Best Interact experience
Best Games platform (Games sampler!)
Runs best productivity apps (Office 97!)
Remind people to MS+DOS and Win 3.x shortcomings
re our marketing strength in retail ang demand creation to help games vendors.
+cus on key customer segments - Home, SOFIO and garners for Windows 95; and SORGs,
:.iaily those in technology-<:k,-iven businesses.
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Z0% upiifi of Wq5 retail sales between October and December 1996 (480.000 U~rade unus
equ~valem ~$40M)
.Top 3 ~(~ect accoums ~nd ~op 5 ~ndirec~ accounts use end-caps ~d POP ~o promote ~he bundle.
T~tics include:
Print ads. radio spo[s, o~in~ adv~msin~. W~b si~e, DM (Kingston t~st, AOL DM
September). b~eiine P~ c~paign, ch~e{ (POP, S30 rebate in October, ~nd caps ~d p~iets
presence in key accoun~, i :m~y traimng ~ong ~$Ps), r~seil~r a~ under d£scussion
Budget needs:
~3.5M (g.75 % of revenue forec~t)
Open:
add[ $2M for local reseller ad~r~dio spots
¯ joint promo w~PTD

[I. Manufacturing rowser push SP agreements
~ituation:
PTD is reving ~eir flags~p product [E at ~precedente~ rotes (gaol is ~ve~ 6 months). Incre~ing
~k~t sh~ v~. Navigalor sigmfi¢~fly ~s ~f p~ount im~c~ to win {he ~I ba=le
~S ~d NS. Once we step beyond th~ c!~sic fi~-wav~rs, do~ioading the bmw~er ~11 become
ssue. ~ W~dows box is a major vehicle to help bit ~: ~tl pr0vide :h~ customer a convenient
me-s:op oppo~iW to get ev~%hing ~ey need ~0 nav{ga:e ~ir PC. ~e fir~ s*ep happe~ in
M1 of 96 ~ ~ h~d b~dle of W95 ~d the IESK (IE 3 b~ed) obsole~ing ~e old W95 SKUs.
,SP
a~eemen=
~ W~
k~v ~e
play~=
~ike AOL,
CIS,
A~clien~
et~ ~e
ins~ment to
copS
over te ~E.
c0n:m~lly
obligated
t0 MCI,
s~ip ~e
of~a~er
seve~ikey
o~ine
V]ndows ret~l box. ~s poses a signific~t ehalleng~ for o~ m~u5actmng ~d produm
,roc~ss going
{ey i~u~:
" W95~ESK bundle ~xeeutian in ~e f~l
¯ How to inc6~omte ~ 4 into ~e Windows box (J~u~)
How to smoothen ~ ~mdu~t rete~e ~d m~ufac~ng process given ~e s~ product cycle
going fa~d
¯ How to get oMine se~i¢e etien~ inl~ ~e box a~ ~ an-going b~is
Memp~s
~ey
" W95gESK b~dle av~labitiW by I 0/15 nationwide
¯ IE 4 pl~ by I I/1
" ~mize ~ rele~e process ~d redu¢~ time to m~ket by 30 %
Get ~1 online se~ic~ ~lien= into me b~dle box
5/96
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ie’.’.s End-Ls~." Subplnn Fy97
~Jemphis p[a.n by l/I/g7
srrategi,’s:
Obsolete the old W95 SKUs
Reengmeer imemal orocesses
Estabiisn close ties to online service vendor= and synah up processes and mktg activities ~,~,"~,
Establish jomt m.kqg programs ~tn [PTD ~round IE ,~ and Memphis

¯ Consumer marketing (Games & Entertainment push):
~tion:

There are 3 tiers of consumers- I,, wave, next wave, pull the~.r teeth out w, ave.
A high percentage oft.he ls~ wave have up~zmded to Windows 95 but many in the next and
waves have not.
’
Several killer app kids&ore titles we reie~ing ~s hotiday/spnng - including Legos from
Mindscape ~d Mesa Ma~ Bl~ter ~om Davidson ~d Assoclates.
G~es accost for ~0% of ~l home so~e saie~.
80 % of h~d-core g~ers ~e ~ked by 4 or mor~ people what computer pmduc~ to buyi~e.
There w~ approx. 300,000 ~d-core g~ers in ~ US.
~ology:
3~rec~ versio~ 1-3 ~11 be adopted ~dely became of their b~ic h~dw~e compat~bU~
hnctmn. Fu~e versions of Direc~ wil~ contort e~c~men~ for mult~player
~ver-~e-[ntemet g~e play ~6 ~e g~e play.
3irec~lay ~11 incooorate tec~olo~ to ~nabie playe~ to m~et on ~e Int¢met ~d play,
nstead ofhavmg to ~ow ~o~er players IP ad~ess - as it is today.
;om~ of~¢ k~y feazes ~ ~emp~s ~I1 be m~/ested ~ ~e h~dw~ p[ug ~d play support.
?he Win 95 E~ced CD s~d~d is not y~t ~ md~ st~d~ ......

~k~t Rese~ch: W~n ~e hom~g~ng se~men~ we don’t vet ~ow exactly how many ~n
~e firs~ wave vs. ~e nex~ wave of home user have up~ded td W~ndows 95.
~y obs:actes to p~e for ne~ wave co~¢rs hav~ u~ition~lv been: fe~ of
bsolesc~nee, h~d~e compatibiliw, tec~ophobi< ~d lack of be~efi~. ~m, ~ing to push
¢indows 95 while ~en rolling out ~n= of Memp~s could s~ate sates of W~dows 95.
~jectives:
pg~e 30 % of 1~ tier g~ (75K ~i=) ~d 20 % of 2n~ tier g~em (200K ~i~)
~ab~ish CD ex~ ~ ~ md~ ~d for ~ title=
rate~es:
~ord~at~ pro~ in retail, advertising, on-line¯ ~d in-box to support a specific
em~pe~ona~ to g~ on Windows 95.
nph~ize to ISV/~I p~ ~e need to rei~ome ~s messaging in ~eir o~
MS6 6000352
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V.’indo~s cnd-L.;ser Subpian Fv97
adve~Isin_~"promo t~o ns.
¯ Utihz~ t~ ~am~s themselves to show th~ momentum and ~m~ pJ3:, ~o[~n~/~samp:er ~s k~’.
¯ Us~ consumer ~i~c~ron~cs ~3d~shows [o sho~ o~ ~"in 9~ ~s and their momentum
¯ Get ch~ consumer press ~o ac~owled~e ~V~n ~5 as th~ key g~mes
¯ T~ up wi~h Sony to promot~ CD
Tactics:

Th~ s~pl~r which mcludes 10 k~y ~’in 95 g~s will be d~s~nbu~d m NA (~.~M uni~s~ ~nd

¯
¯
¯

Dis~bution vehicles
The W’~b (ord~rable vi~ DM~)
Retail (cost: $[)
M~Ltimed~a kit v~ndo~ (iic~nst fe~ S0.5 - S I)
Trad~shows
Co-promotion wi~ AT~T

~udget: seif-~d~d

P[~ to do a ~ompelling p~er boo~ ~d S~AT ~or ~’in 95 g~es. Distribute final Beta of next
S~plet fea~ng muitiplayer g~es ~d Dire~X 4.0.
G~es ~orkshop ~th cons~¢r
CD e~a promotion ~ Sony:
~ck offat CES. Combin~ PR ~th distribution of the CD ex=a s~p[er via a key
CD s~gnmgs, a pnz~-fdlea web site.
Budget estimate: $100K

~. SORG/SO~O marketing pus~:
~Ie there ~ ~gher p~ne~tion ~d adoption ~es in l~ger org~i~dons, ~ shee~ siz~ m~s
¯ e smut b~iness ~g~t impo~L [PR d~m for CY 95 sugges~ ~ ~re is a [~ge l~l]~d b~e on
W’in 95-opt~ ma¢~s m sm~l buisiness: approx. 5M 486/8* Meg machines in the US
comp~es ~ few~ tb~ 20 ~mploy~s, including hom~-b~ed b~iness~s. Approx. I.~ M Win 95
optim~ macon,s ~ ~ comp~ o~20 - 99 employee~.
~e i~Ied b~e data ~ugg~t~ ~t ~omp~s of f~w~r th~ 20. and p~rhaps wen smaller (SOHO),
is ~e best ~g~t ~or short t~ upgrades on ~in 95:
¯
¯
"
¯

~bsolut~ vol~e is ~gh~ ~ong SOHO
PC te¢~o[o~ sp~nd~g ~r ~mploy~ is 2-5 tim~s t~at o~ l~g~r sm~l b~in~sses
~ghe~ gro~ ~a for economy overall. ~d ~s~ complies ~e doing w~tl
shortest p~h~e proces~

L~ger SOnGs provide a s~ong long-te~ oppo~uni~ for Win 95 ~d Microsoft:
¯ onc~ ~ey do move, ~ey ~ve more PC~ to upgrade
5.09:21 PM
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lar~er oppomumty :o sell other N1S pro,ducts:
more likely :o buy su~t~s
b~er ~ge~ ~or Backoffice ~p~iica~ions
oppo~ty to exploit more levemg~d selling mod~ t~ough :he chapel
~suhants ~d CPAs ~e key in~uencers.
iSSUeS:

~

P,’oducrivt~. - is uniformly the key motivator. Therefore a comt~elling productiviw gain by’
upgrading to a Win 95 application is the most likely way to m~ke them move.
Make-up - since its’ such a heterogeneous group, it’s dif~cult to find points of leverage.
Hardware acquisition - screwdriver companies are the main suppliers for SORGs and even
more so for SOHOs
.’#redact - while spending per empioyee is high, it’s out of necessiew rather than enthousiasm or
knowledge of PCs. The fear that most people associate with upgrading an OS is even more
pronounced in SOHOs because they don’t have the dedicated PC staff to get them,, out of trouble
(like larger companies), and they carmot afford any down time. Our target audience is the
486/8+ segment which translates to a slightly more engaged and knowledgeable audience vs. the
SOHO universe of computer users.
Channel - > 80 % purchase at retail, > ~0 % purchase through DM and just under 20 % purchase
:hi’ougb a VAR
Application usage - s~di~s show single app purchase over suites, and accounting applications
second only to word processing
Peripheral usage is high - printer, modems and recently scamqers are key office equipment
Deciston.rnakT"ng is crisis driven - they dont’ usually make a decsion u~aless they have an
immediate need
relevant difference between SORO and SOHO:
" user vs. business benefits - because decision makers in SOHOs ti~nk about their PCs primaniy
l an end user perspec~ve, we must give tangible, immediate benefits of upgrading to Win 95
y. The business decision maker in the larger SORG thinks about pruchase decisions both from an
u~er perpective, but also looks for the higher level business value.
o bj eeliv es:
Disincent purchase of Win 3.x and MS-DOS
Increase the Upgrade penetration to 15 % of the Win 95 capable installed base in this segment
(6.8M PCs) by end of FY 97 (=IM units)
strategies:
Increase Wm ¯.x and MS-DOS prices. Charge for Win 3.x/DOS support/increase support
charges.
Segment the top 10 vertical application markets and team up v,ath the top 3 application vendors
in each of these markets to co-promote their Win 95 upgrade product (if applicable)
Educate the 50,000 consultants in the US on the benefits of upgrading to Win 95 applications
and the use of the Web for their clients
Compare directly against legacy applications md the disadvantages of rurming a DOS/Win 3.x
envirormaent
Leverage the Win95/IESK bundle and explain to SORGs and SOHOs what value the Intemet
ha~ for them
Refresh the messaging of Win 95 benefits focussing on productivity gain~ and business value
driven by ldller applications
)6
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,\|es’~a~ln~ ~up~or! points:

There ~re ~reo.t Wt~ 95 ~oi~c~ons tor "~OU~ busm=s~ wm:h ~ ~} ~t ~.ou don~ more m i~ss
Win ~5 is a b~r Inherit pla~[orm th~n Win ~..~ - ~2-b~ m~k~s r=nd~rm: and do~nioacm~
~r; a~so allows mult~t~km~ ~h~ wa~tm~, ~nd you :an ~ccess ~h~ ~n~m~ ~out
co~unng of your system.
Fewer system cr~hes th~ Win 3.x
¯ Safe, smoo~ m~gration
Works w~th wha~ you have today
Easy to get up ~d m~ing; suppo~ ¢aIlers are answered in < 60 seconds on
¯ Reiiabie: over 40 miilion saus~ed users, and 500K ~ested [or 6 months p:ior

M~e ~e Win 3.x ~d W~ upg~d~ more ~xpCn~ive th~ Win 95 (price 25 % h~gher th~ Win 95)
P~er ad c~paign with "~e top 3 app vendor~ m the top 10 venicaI m~kem. Advemse {n venica~
m~kets flag~hip mag~nes.
Budget estimate: $500,000 (most ~nds from p~ers)
Small business evaiuation tool:
Revise ~e c~ent tool developed in the c~mmer ~its group ~d beet" up the %~y upg~de messages. Di~bute the tool ~ing SORG ch~els m OCU (DM, semin~s). Promote in-s~ore usage.
Budget estimate: $30,000
DM:
Te~ up ~ con~h~ts mailing tes: (n= 10,000) in ~e US to promote mi~:ation in SORGs.
suc~ess~l, m~I all 50,000 consults=. DM includes call to action and points to the Windows,~ESK
b~dle.
Budget estimate:
Co[late~I:
Win 95 apps cat~ogu~ for top 10 ve~cai m~k~. Di~bute at ~ade-show~, t~ough consulters,
ch~bers of Co~erc~, DM..
P~icipa~ in ~d con~but¢ to OCU ~d D.O SORG/SOHO

Memphis Launch Plan, NTC Product Planning

& Lab Management (Rbennett)
[need updated rbe~et doc~ent]

Consumer PR, Champs & AccessibiliW
9/25/96
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Iarketing (Alecs)
onsumer PR
ituation
To date, sales of the Windows 95 upgrade have been primarily into the home ~d srr, alt business
~enas. Betweer~ 30% and 40% of’he home market too.av has a PC in North ,Zanenca. This
translates into a market of over 30MM PC’s, the majori~ of which are capable Windows 95
machines.
,
The largest category, of home PC use is gaming and enter’_airmaent, which is a growing categor,,.
With khe advent of Windows 95, PC games are finally able to compete w~th dedicate~ console"
devices in quality, excitement, and playability.
To drive continue.4 upgrade sales of Windows 95 into the consumer markets, our consumer
marketing team is pla.rmang a series of promotions this holiday season and, again in the new yea.-.
Dunng the next I2 months Microsoft ’,,viii deliver a series ofundates to Windows 95,
culminating in the "Mempbds" release in June of 1997 and "C~iro" in the summer of 1997,
which will be the next retail upgrades to Windows. Memphis/Cairo wilt feature new consumer
technologies like the Universal Senai Bus (USB), and the Active Desk’top - an r.ntemet enabled
remodel of the Windows desk’top using web browser technology. These directions will be
oudined at the Windows Strategy Day in November.
lies

Although PC penetration into the home is at an a!I-time h.igh, it is nowhere near as co
rrtmon as
~e
Furthermore ~ u,. ~. .........
¯ telephone (95%) or the television. (98%)
¯ another
, a ,,%~
~axn~r
tO r~ a~optlon
is
simply relevance. Our competitor in "due home
is not
software
company.
It is television,
books, sports, arid time with family.
Although PC game quality is close to, or exceeds the quality of dedicated console games, we are
not yet ready to aggressively promote the PC agams’t Nintendo, Sega~ 3DO and others.
Small business penetration of 32 bit Windows is low, in large part because most small business
owners are "waiting for the. 1 release".
~

jectives
Provide the necessary PR air cover for all retail promotions, the Windows Strategy Day, the
USB launch, and consumer electronics trade shows - 173 and CES. Promotions include the
Windows / IESK bundle (September),.the Wkndows Gaming Sampler (October), a spring
promotion, and possibly joint promouons with Kingston (Memory) and Sony (CD Extra).
Use broad reach PR in consumer publications to demonstrate the relevance of PC’s. The focus of
this campaign should be on the benefits of PC ownership, and be relevant to the audience of the
publication.
Generate buzz about the new releases in the enthusiast press, the consumer electronics press,
and small business publications. Build a wave of interest and demand before the launch of
Memphis by holding a consumer reviewer~ workshop, and staging ma enthusias~iuser group
tOur.

amps
ation
Champs is an ex.isting, active program, designed to motivate enthusiasts for both Windows 95 "&
Windows ~. Over the previous 12 months, Champs has touched x.x of these highly
influential customer~.
User groups / user support groups are a leveraged way for Microsoft to reach it’s core audience
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o~~n~usl~s ~nd su~po~rs ~r, an ~r~l~n~ way
Issues
Enth~i~ts ~end to be "high maintenance" customers. ~ii~ ~h~r~ zs no question that [h~se
valuabt¢ and highly m~u~ntial customers, the’:’ w~lt consume ~s much ~n~rgy and time
willing ~o give, ~d then ~k for morn.
Dv~is~ona~ resources for user groups do not ~x~st. Cons~qu~n:ly [his p~an ~ddress~s user grou~
acnvmes for ~ of DBSD.
Objectives
1. Build pro~r~s for user groups ~d ch~ps to low~r our r~so~ce burden. As much as poss:b~.
w~ wilt EE to tr~sfer m~ag~m~nt of ~h~s~ groups [o th~ groups themselves.
Giv~ suppon to the fo~[ion of~ Worldwide Association of NT User Groups
(WAN’T~G) by ~sisting in th~ fox,non of th@ organization, using them ~ ~ chapel to
d~ss~min~ info~alion, and Iev~ra~in~ their ~t~t~c~r~ foe spewer
¯ AssisLC[ub~in in b~coming ~ s~f-~a~d orgam~ion th~ ~nd of FY 9~.
2. Support FY 97 initiatives by activaung the enthusi~i co--ninE.
Spring ~er group to~
Club~n web sit~, n~ws~oups, and chat s*ssio~
¯ Ch~mpf~s~ at Comd,x (Fall ~d spnng), ~d PC Expo

Accessibi~
Situation
- Acc~ssibili~ h~ become a key issue in OS m~k~ting ~d ~e computer indust~. Became
legislation l~e ~e ~enc~s wi~ Disabiti~ Act (ADA), ~d ~ R,habili~ation
cooora~o~, gove~en~, ~d so~, v~ndors ~e being ~ven to m~¢ ~,~ products
acc~ssibiIi~. At ~sk, for Microso~ ~ n*~ty $1 billion in revenue ~ou~ I999. ~ advocacy
groups pressure th, f~d¢~[ gov¢~nt to ag~e~sWety ~or¢~ s~ction 503 o~ ~e Rehabilitation
AcL
¯ It is di~cult to ~te ~¢essibili~ m~, ~d acc,ssiblt applications ~or the Windows Operating
System today. Microsoft ~11 ch=g, Oat ~is f~l wi~ the ~l,~e of Active Accessibility - an
SDK ~or developing accessibiti~ m~ ~d ~ccessible so~e for ~e Windows
¯ Microsoft h~ ~¢o~o~ted a series of A¢¢tssibili~ Guid,lin~ into Oe Windows ~d PC 97
iogo ~o~s, ~d h~ telegraphed to Oe [SV ¢o~i~ ~at ~*s¢ guidelines ~e lik*ly
b~come r~quir~men~ in the ~t.
¯ Windows 95 ~d Windows ~ hay, a core s*t ofaccessibili~ utiliti,s wMch ~,n’t widely
promoted or ~d.
Issues
Blind ~voeaey ~ups ~v, fo~d ~ to be v,~ dtfe~ive in ~, p~t. B~icaliy, Microsoft h~
done tiale to promote o~ a¢¢essibiii~ work f,~ng a PR bacM~h from t~st advocacy groups.
As a r~s~L we ~t be~d in promoting Active Acc~ssibiii~. we are being unfairly c~tigated
by blind advoeate~ who do not und,rst~d our ~ategy, and ~e ,xisting (and ve~
accessibili~ M~ in Windows ~ o~n overiooke~ by Oe~pis~, individuMs wl~ disability,
¢ooo~tio~ ~d
¯ Accessibiii~ is often overiook,d in ¢o~o~t, m~k,ting p~g~s, which r~sul~ in a
mixed me~sage a~ut ~e accessibility o~ our produ¢~, ~d cohesion in the disability
¢o~.
¯ Al~ough we have inco~o~ted guidelin,s into our logo prog~, ~e ISV co~i~ rem~ns
[~gely ignomt of w~at ~e m~k,t ~plicatio~ ~e. how to proc**d, ~d what tec~ologies
available.
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=do~s End-Us~ Subplan Fyg7
bjectives
Promote Windows accessibility features, and strategy to
combination of PR, and events touching the disability, and therapist communities to demor, str:~te
~hat Windows is accessible to individuals with d:sabilities, and
BIunt ,.,he cm~cism of the advocacy groups by clearJy a.niculatmg our su’ate~y, and by
demonstrating how accessible Windows really is.
Drive [SV adoption of Active Accessibility through a comorehensive [SV co-marketing
program.
Ensure that all corrwr, unications and materials from DBSD incorporate accessibility messages.
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